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Chemist Gives Recipe for
t a Face Cream

IDA MAE MAITLAND, who recently returned from
MISS Angeles, where she studied dancing-a- t Denishawn."

She has appeared in dancing numbers at a number of re-

cent social functions in the city. ;
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Possibly there are no poets at the
present time worthy the consideration,
of the Anti-Salo- on league, but had Us
crusade been begun sufficiently, long
ago, it is not difficult to imagine the
torrent of eloquent vituperation - that
would have been poured out against the
closing of public drinking resorts by
gentlemen who were alike past masters
at handling a tankard and a threnody.

Charles Algernon Swinburne used to
walk two miles every day from his home
to the Rose and Crown at'Wilbledon for
lils pint of porter, which he drank all
alone, seldom speaking to anyone.

Byron patronized the Saracen's Head
at Southwell. It'was here one' day he
heard of the death Of a letter carrier
whom he had frequently observed In the
saloon, drinking more than was good
for him. The poet thereupon sat down
and dashed off the following epitaph :

John Adams Ilea here, of the Parish SouthweTI,
A carrier who carried his can to hia mouth well.
He carried so much, and ha carried so fast.
He could carry oo more, and was carried at last;
for tli liquor he drank, beinfit too mncbfor one.
He could not carry off, so is now cam-on- .

The Cock tavern in Fleet Btreet, Lon-
don, was a favorite resort of Tennyson,
and Walter Scott was a welcome patron
of The George at Stamford.

How much of Bobbie Burns though
might have remained unsung, had there
been an Anti-Salo- on league in his day,
it lft impossible to say. but it Is an un-
deniable fact that it was in a saloon he
wrote - "Ye banks and braes o" bonnie
Doon."

Oregon Agricultural College,; Corval-li- Sj

. May 15. The textbooks "Physics

May Party to
Be Feature

At Hill
.Faculty, Cadets and Officers of

Academy Will Be Hosts
.' Saturday Night.

By Helen M. Hatehlsoa
THE May party of the Hill Military

will be an event of Satur-
day evening at the school. ' More than
70 of the- younger dancing set have been
asked and a delightful evening is an--
t iiirm Mjtv timo fpatnrAa will ohar

ity of the evening. Faculty, cadets and
officers of the . school will be hosts.

Among the patronesses are : Mrs. Wil-
son Johnston. Mrs. Sanfbrd Smith, Mrs.
J. Ettinger, Mrs. Charles L. Dick
and Mrs. J. W. Hill.

This evening will be the occasion of
a smart dancing party for the members
.of the younger set at Laurelhurst club.
The Misses Pauline Boradurant and
Carolyn Holman will entertain for a
group of their young friends.

Portland Heights club will also be
open lur n uaiiumg pai ijr iui w j uiuui

A number of little dinner parties will
precede the dance, among which is the
no-ho'- st party, which will Include a
group of the sub-de- b set, who will
dine at Canjpbell hotel, accompanied by
Mr. Fielding Kelley, after which the
party will attend the Portland Heights
club dance.

The entertainment committee of, the
Kenton club has announced the post-
ponement of its final dance of the
season from Wednesday, May 21, to the
following Wednesday, May 28.

. .
' A 'smart luncheon will be given at

W'averley Country club Saturday by
Mrs. F. O. Downing, who makes her
home at the Portland hotel, honoring
Miss Mary Helen Spaulding, who Is one
of the members of the June class of St.
Helens Hall.

The veterans of Company B, 162d in-
fantry, will be hosts for a dance to be
lfivenat the armory on Saturday eve-
ning. The affair is open to all persons
who are interested in this organisation
and who wish to attend the dance.

The girls of the J. U. O. club, which is
composed of a group of Irvington girls,

;Will entertain this evening at Multno-
mah hotel with a dancing party. - The
affair will be the first function of its
kind given by this club for two years', as
the members of the club have been de-
voting their time to war work.

A charming dinner party of this eve
ning will be given by Mr. and Mrs.
Krank ' Henlus at their home in Buena
Vista drive. In honor of Miss Margaret
Porter, whose engagement to Van Rens-
selaer H. Sternberg! was announced on
Thursday. 'Covers for dinner will be

j placed for 14' guests who are close
! friends of the young couple. Dancing
v'lli furnish the diversion of the eve-- ;
ning.

-- iio iriee wus a nnnge luncneon I
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BY SHCeA CHlllDS HARORCAVCS
(Or POf?TUANO )

Portland gardens are growing by
leaps and bounds. In a walk through
the residence districts of the city,': few.
neglected plots are seen. t ,

'. - ,. - 3

Trailing vines are an advantage in the
porch boxes. They hang down over the
sides, thus protecting the roots from the
sun, and conserving the moisture in the:
SOU.'-"- : . ' :':,':'- - ).::.?',-.:.- '

' , '
.
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By : keeping , everlastingly .after the
weeds through this month, the, gardener,
will save much weeding all through the;
summer for no weed will have a chance'
to go o seed. v

The birds are nesting. Threads and
bits of wool and cotton are much ap-
preciated by them. A bird's nest in the
trees about the house affords the, gar-
dener much pleasure as well as helping
him to overcome the Insect pests;

.

' If the tomatoes ' and ' peppers which
have - just been ' transplanted show a
tendency to droop, pinch off . the. lower
leaves. Evaporation will be - lessened
until the plant has had time to establish
its root system.

; ,". ..-
- . .

Hold off sprinkling as long as pos-
sible without allowing the flower beds
to become too dry. Once started, water-
ing must be kept up through the season.
Frequent stirring of the soil with the
hoe will keep the roots moist for some
time even in dry weather. L r

C. Bird .was Instantly killed 'Thursday
night by a bullet from a .22 rifle, fired
at a rat by Mrs. Anna Story, a neighbor,
The bullet missed the rat and glanced
from a plank, striking the child In the
temple. The girt was playing on the
rear porch of the Bird home when Mrs,
Story fired and she ' could not ' see- - the
child from her window.
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Street gown of dark blue satin, with
accentuated upward movement of
the skirt drapery in front. Sleeves
and girdle are of velvet. Embroid-
ery on bodice-- is in black, silver
And blue. ,

for Technical Students" and "Mechanics
and Heat" by Dr. W. B. Anderson,
professor of physics at the college, pub-
lished by the McGraw-Hi- ll Book com
pany. New York, have been combined
in one volume under the title of
"Physics for Technical Students." It is
an 800 page book with 373 Illustrations.
The book is comprehensive and consid-
ered practical in every detail. ' It is used
as a text at Perdue and 10, or, 12 other
leading technical Institutions.

"The discussion of the various prac-
tical applications of the physical prin-
ciples," says the author in the preface,
"has added greatly to the bulk of the
text, but the author believes that the
resulting increased Interest .and value
to the student of the study of these
principles, much more than compensates
for the added material that must he
read. The author will be glad to confer
with teachers concerning the prepara-
tion of this text. The goal Mas been the
clear presentation and emphasizing of
material of most interest and im-
portance. Should my fellow teachers
and students find that this goal has
been in a measure reached, I 'shall feel
amply rewarded for my labor."

Woman Accidentally
Kills Small Child

Aberdeen, Wash., May 18. The 18- -
month-ol- d daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H.

nut-lik- e flavor.

hostess today for Mrs. H. Morrison, who , partment will meet tomorrow (Satur-ha- s
recently tome to Portland to make, day). May 17, at 1 p. m.. In the assembly

her home. Tables were Qiaced for i room of the Portland hotel for election

''
; A ; wel 1 known chemi st recently made

the v following?"-- ' statement about face
creams :

' "Any. lady can easily and
cheaply make a. face cream or" lotion
that "will improve the completion,' alter
roughness of the skin, prevent and cure
chapped hands ' and cracked lips. It
will Temove ' as well as prevent tan or
sunburn In summer, and softens the skin.
Men will, rind it excellent after shaving.

"To make it, merely get one ounce of
glycerine and 23c worth of powdered'
grexite at any drug store; Dissolve
the grexite in the glycerine, add a pint
of water and pour Into bottles.

'This makes morethan a pint of thick
antiseptic greaseless cream or lotion,
very healing and soothing, and perfect-
ly harmless. It is enough to last you
for months,; and costs you only a few
cents. . The same amount of cream par-chas- ed

in tubes- - or bottles would cost
you several dollars." Ad v.- -

Dandruf fy Heads
Become Hairless

It you want plenty of thick, beautiful,
glossy, silky hair, do by all means get
rid of dandruff, for it will starve your
hair and ruin it if you don't, r

It ' doesn't do much good to try to
brush or wash it out.. The only sure
way to get rid of dandruff is to dissolve
it, then you destroy it entirely. To do
this, get about four ounces of ordinary
liquid arvon; apply it at night when re
tiring s use enough to moisten the scalp
and rub it In gently with the finger tips.

By morning,, most if not all, of your
dandruff will be gone, and three or four
more applications will completely dis-
solve and entirely destroy every single
sign and, trace of it

Tou will find, too. that all itching and
digging of the scalp will stop. and . your
hair will look and feel a hundred times
better. Tou can get liquid arvon at any
drug store. It is Inexpensive and four
ounces is all you will need, no matter
how much dandruff you have. This
simple remedy never falia Adv.

ORE THROAT
or Tonsilitis, gargle
with warm, salt
water, then apply

i
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YORK. When the so-call- ed

NEW style burst upon us
through the resurrection by Callot of
the th century fashions in-

spired by the most popular Spanish
dancer of that day. we had v a feeling
that the pointed basque might be re-

vived with the full skirt.
It may yet happen. So far it has not.

Both the wide skirt and the tight-fittin- g,

semi-Elizabeth- an bodice with the court
decolletage across the shoulders, were
introduced in this country a few years
ago and worn by a dancer, but the fash-Io- n

never gained a foothold in society.
It fell flat. The world was not ripe for
It. It does not seem as though the
world were ripe enough today for the
revival of . any kind of Elizabethan
bodice with its stiff lines; but prophets
and reporters have been fooled so often
concerning the success or failure of a
fashion, that they refrain from being too
emphatic in their statements and proph-
ecies.
ACCENTUATING ORIENTAL ONES
- The truth is that the balloon tunic has
brought about a ertain type of Vic-

torian bodice which both the French
and the American designers handle with
skill; but it does not rule. Its wastline
Is not small, but almost at the normal,
and it does not require the small meas-
urements of the ladies who thought that
fainting was polite.

The blouse of the hour. If one may be
so definite, is the long-waiste- d, straight
garment that sags over the belt, which
lies somewhere between the natural
waist and the hips, accentuating neither
one nor the other. One sees these
straight bodices everywhere. They have
no fulness at the shoulders ; they are cut
narrow across the back but the manner
in which they sag over the belt gives
them the appearance of width. They
make the upper part of the figure look
excessively slender in contrast to the
wide skirt drapery that floats away
from the hips and knees.

This contrast is particularly emphatic
when the balloon tunic is attached to
this bodice. It has. grown so slim dur-
ing the few weeks since its birth, and
it is made of such translucent fabrics,
that it reminds one of an undergarment
over which one has forgotten to put the
proper apparel for the public eye. It
gives a fleeting impression of an athlete
coming out in his undershirt. Some-
times it is so ornamental that this im-

pression Is wiped out of the mind ;

again. It is verified and deepened when
the bodice is merely a- piece of translu-
cent flesh-color- ed chiffon, without col-
lar and with five-inc- h sleeves.

It would be intolerable, this bodice, if
it fitted into the belt ; but the dress-
makers give it a chance for beauty by
sagging It plentifully over the girdle,
thereby giving the figure an undulating
grace.
CHANCE FOR SEPARATE SKIRT

'No one should regard these new
bodices as Insignificant. They were not
heralded by trumpets, but they have
grown In strength and prestige since the
first of last December, although the
Americans did not take them up until
the beginning of spring. They have also
made possible the separate skirt, and the
department shops have offered various
types of fanciful and brilliant skirts
over which one may wear these blouses.
Women like this fashion; they may
make the best of It this year.

The great dressmakers who promoted
this type of bodice .do not separate It
from the skirt, they make It part of
a complete costume. The sketch shows
a frock which embodies all the features
that could be picked out of the melee
aftd called fashionable. There is the
skirt pulled up in front to give the short-
ened waiistline. the cascade drapery at
hips and back, giving width to the nar-
row underslip, and the transparent
blouse over a thin silk lining sagging
over st belt of velvet ribbon.

To keep the blouse from looking too
negligee, there is a mass of silver and
blue embroidery that dominates the
neckline and accentuates the fastening
in front.

Roumania Recalls
Hun Peace Terms

Berne, May 16. (I. N. S.) "Rou-
mania considers the peace terms severe,
but they are just and are less severe
than the conditions Germany sought to
impose upon Roumania a year ago,"
said a statement issued by the Rou-
manian press bureau here today.

. , THERE'S OSLT ONE WAT
to secure a satin skin. Apply Satin Skin
Cream,' then Satin Skin Powder. Adv.
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coming year. Other officers are : Mrs.
William C. Josse, vice president ; MIsb
Anne Neicken, secretary ; Miss Dell,
treasurer.

Old Third Oregon men of Company F,
162d United States infantry, who served
in Europe are requested to appear at
the station to participate in the big
welcome to be given to that unit, which
is expected to arrive on Friday, noon.

Mrs. Ludwig Hirsch has been chosen
as chairman of the committee to raise
funds for the quota of the Council of
Jewish Women, for the woman's build-
ing at the University of Oregon. . On
Monday Mrs. Hirsch will entertain at
the first of the series of functions for
the benefit of this cause, the affair to
assume the nature of an informal tea.
About 25 of the younger matrons have
been asked on this occasion and each
in turn will entertain In some way in
the near future to raise funds for the
woman's building.

Mr. and Mrs. William Goldman have
returned from a delightful 10 day visit
to Dr. Gertrude Lord Gates at her cot-
tage, the Pagoda, at Bayocean. While
there they were joined by their friends,
Mr. and Mrs. George W. Keene of St.
Louis, Mo. Mr. Keene is a retired man-
ufacturer, who has come to the coast to
live, and will be in Portland part of the
time, as he has orchard interests in the
Northwest.

Mrs. Wilson Clark iWill entertain with
an informal dancing party this evening
at her home in Cornell road, compli-
menting her niece. Miss Sophia Sheik.
About 35 of her friends young will be
guests of the evening.

The missionary play, "That Girl." will
be presented this evening at 8 o'clock at
the Anabel church. No admission will
be charged, but a free will offering will
be taken.

Mrs. A. V. Hobbs announces the mar-
riage of her daughter, Nell Lovette, to C.
Henry Jordan of Minneapolis. The wed-
ding was solemnized at St. Roses Catho-
lic church May 12. A, wedding break-
fast was served in the rose parlor. Ho-
tel Benson. fAr relatives and the bridal
couple.. Mr. and Mrs. Jordan will spend
their honeymoon at Seaside, after which
they will be at home at 393 East Forty-fourt- h

street north.

Sperry Rolled Oats
are specially kiln-drie-d

That's important because it eliminates the
fusel oil which gives ordinary rolled oats that
strong rancid taste.

Sperry Rolled Oats are so pure and tasty and
wholesome that you'll recognize the difference at
once. It's our special process of kiln-dryi- ng that

luncheon .at 1 o'clock in Mrs. Grlce'S
apartments, in Tudor Arms, and bridge
was the diversion of the afternoon....

The Misses Prudence and Jane Tal-
bot, young daughters of Mr. and Mrs.
Guy Webster Talbot, are spending a
few days with their aunt. Miss Gertrude
Talbot. , at Hendricks Hall, University
of Oregon. Eugene.

Another Discarded
Duke Takes Up His

Abode in Geneva
Geneva. May 16. (I. N. S.) Arch-

duke Maximilian, a brother of former
Kmperor Charles of Austria, is the lat-
est member of European royalty to ar-
rive in ' Switzerland. Four more arch-
dukes are expected to arrive here this
month. Aristocratic families continue
to arrive from the former dual mon-
archy.' where, according to report, living
conditions are intolerable.

brings out their

that's why they taste
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Monday Musical
Club to Meet

Tomorrow
Election of Officers Is Business

Feature; Program to Be

Given.

The nfnnriav icfiuricnl oiiiv. iuninr l

nf nftirrrn far th noaartn of. 1 SI 9-- 1 920,
and for the following program: Piano,
The Bird Song" (Spaulding), Dorothy

Turney ; song, "The Tale of a Bear"
(Spaulding), Leona Fall; "Merry Bobo-
link" (Krogmann), Marion Powell;
Minuet In G (Beethoven). Adeline Zur-che- r;

trio, "The American Medley."
Martha Hilton, Fern Connelly, Thelma
Thompson : "First Loss," "Happy Farm-
er" (Schumann), Vera Burke; duet.
Melody in F (Rubinstein). Helvi and
Adda Polo; vocal duet. Camilla Burton
and Mary Lewis ; piano duet. "Floating
Water. Lilies' (Llnders). Margaret and
Agnes CTark ; "Rustle of Spring"! (Sind-ing- ).

Gertrude Doyle ; violin solo. Ada
Bercovitz ; "Two Larks" (Leechetizky),
Gloria Christ.

The Sunnyside Parent-Teach- er asso-
ciation held an enthusiastic meeting
Thursday afternoon. Mr. ' Klrkpatrlck
spoke in the interest of the industrial
clubs. Miss Harriett Wood gave an
address on the ' educational problems of
the hour. Margaret Hyatt, Frances Hair,
Vivian Viker and Jean Halton gave a
musical treat. Mrs. William Fehren-bach- er

was ' reelected president for the

Jimmy Coon loose, and carried him, un-
der one arm, to the bank. '

-- '
jJimmy Coon's worst enemy would

have felt' sorry for him. He WasTa
sight. His bright coat," was all cov- -

ss' "Bsssp

Be waded into , that mad and pulled
. poor Jimmy Coon- - loose and carried

him, under one arm, to the bank.

ered .with mud. His eyes and ears wefe
full of mud. Teddy 'Possum, who hasa good heart although he is such a mis-
chief. . ran and found him come nice
fat grubs and fed.huru .He gave Jimmy
Coon a drink of cool water and soon
Jimmy sat up. ' .Chatterbox was fanning
him with a big, leaf. ,",.,''

Tomorrow The, End of Jimmy's Les-
son. ':? 1 - ! , ' -

edventtntres of And, along with full flavor-valu-e, you
get full food-val-ue in Sperry Rolled Oats.
Leave it to your family especially the
children to know and appreciate Rolled
Oats that are different. '

.

v Ask your grocer for Sperry Rolled Oats
in die familiar Red Package. Packed in
airtight cartons to retain their natural
flavor at any season, in any climate.

SPERRY FLOUR CO.
' U. S. A. ; .

For Little Girls!
A sale that will be of intense interest to
mothers of girls 2 to 4 years.

Coats and Capes
that were made to sell for $6.00 to $15:00.

SATURDAY ONLY
$4.95 $6.95

Ten mills and forty-on- e distribu-
ting points on the Pacific Coast ; . .

" 'JLaSJ J13(5)IULT5Td)

Teddy Possum Saves Jimmy's Life.
IMMY COON was Just like some other
boys. Tie was afraid of being laughed

. at. "eH would rather, do something that
.he didn't want to do. than to have all
those animals making fun of him. In his
secret heart he. wa very ' sorry that
he . had' ever copied Cousin Bruin at
all. He wished he was at home with his
mother and all hia dear family.

But alas, all his dear family were
far away. Nothing could bo seen but
the laughing Cousin Bruin; the nag-
ging. Teddy Possum, that irritating
Chatterbox and those rude Blue-Jay- s.

Finally Jimmy gave a huge sigh of de-
spair. He waded right down into that
mud bath. AX first hie little feet made
little tracks and he didn't sink, but at
last, urged on by those rascals. on the
bank, he stepped boldly out. Deeper and
deeper he Bank. He cried for help. Cou-
sin Brain thought it a huge joke, and
he rolled on the ground with laughter,
but Teddy Possum was scared. He
though! t It was the last of poor Jimmy
and tie knew Father Coon would make it

; hot for him. If Jimmy never turned up.
So Teddy held on to a log on the

shore, and f threw out his lonjr Jtail.
like , rope, 'until St reached Jimmy
Coon. - Jimmy was too .worn out . to
catch 'hold of It, and so Chatterbox,
who really has a good heart, although
he talks so much, stepped lightly over
the soft mud and tied a knot in Teddy's
tail, putting it around Jimmy's right
paw. Now began the tug of war, for
Jimmy was so tight In the mud that, pull
as hard . as Teddy . Possum could, with

. Chatterbox to help, they couldn't pull
poor - Jimmy ouC . Teddy , called out,
"Now i Cousin - Bruin, for mercy's sake
help, .or they will pull . my. tail out by
the roots. Cousin Bruin was almost

- helpless with langhter." He finally wad- -.

died into., that mud, and pulled poor

Corduroys and Serges white and colors. Every mother
knows and-appreciat- es the differentness and betterness

Boudoir garments. Wise mothers will shop
early! . ,

:, . 1

388 Morrison,
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